CHAIRMAN’S report
The importance of the visitor industry’s contribution to regional GDP is becoming
widely
THEmore
ROLE
OF
understood throughout New Zealand, and so too is the challenge to deliver visitor spend equal
to, or above, the equivalent national measure for our region.

Destination
Coromandel

Destination Coromandel’s core business is destination marketing, and the focus continues to be
directed towards the domestic market. At $250 million the domestic market makes up 80% of
the visitor spend in our region. The Coromandel is also enjoying growth in international spend,
beyond the national measure.
This year we launched a 10 year plan to grow visitor spend in line with national aspirations of
Towards 2025. Product development, seasonality and quality were deemed the three points of
focus that would help The Coromandel achieve its vision while also providing an efficient return
on investment to our stakeholders.
From an organisational perspective, taking time to improve the structure and reporting
requirements will allow more time in the market place to lead discussions with our stakeholders
on issues that will have a true impact on our key performance indicators, and ultimately help
drive visitation to The Coromandel.
In committing funds for the next three years our key stakeholders, Thames Coromandel District
Council and Hauraki District Council, demonstrated confidence in results achieved and a desire
to grow tourism’s economic contribution to The Coromandel.

Brent Page
Chairman
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Who are Destination Coromandel (DC)?
Destination Coromandel Trust is funded by ThamesCoromandel (TCDC) and Hauraki District Councils (HDC),
supported by direct local tourism industry investment to
promote The Coromandel as a visitor destination.
We are one of 30 Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs)
in New Zealand (NZ), and we promote our region under
The Coromandel good for your soul brand.
www.thecoromandel.com/industry

Why ‘The Coromandel’?
Destination Coromandel’s predecessor, Tourism
Coromandel, determined The Coromandel was the best
fit to represent the destination because it included the
Peninsula, the Plains and allowed differentiation from
Coromandel Town (also referred to as Coromandel)
and echoed the common term locals and regular
visitors referred to as - ‘The Coromandel’.
Over 20 years later Destination Coromandel have
continued this legacy and championed the good for
your soul proposition that has become synomynous
with the region.
Brand Guidelines www.thecoromandel.com/
industry/about-us/brand-toolkit/

Key Point
The #goodforyoursoul tagline is arguably the most
powerful aspect of the brand, resonating strongly
with our visitors and locals (our ambassadors).
It is a consumer brand for people to connect with.
Worth noting is that the brand is not intended
for use by local authorities – who have a different
intent and purpose (e.g. infrastructure, regulation,
consents etc). While Destination Coromandel
moderate the brand its home is with the people,
for locals to endorse and visitors to embrace.

What does Destination Coromandel do for our town?
This is one of the most common questions we get.
We promote The Coromandel. Towns are featured in
core activity including the region’s official visitor guide,
www.thecoromandel.com, Youtube video series and
social media, however towns are not the primary focus
of our work. All activity is determined by our regional
strategy and marketing channels available, and is based
on research and insights. This fulfills our role as a
Regional Tourism Organisation.

Tourism New Zealand have long communicated
the order of destination marketing when
reaching out to a target market:
1/ Country 2/ Region 3/ Business/attraction
For an RTO the approach is much the same,
with The Coromandel being the priority.

How come I never see anything that
Destination Coromandel does?
If you check out www.thecoromandel.com, Facebook,
Instagram, Youtube, grab an official visitor guide,
sign up to our industry updates or monthly consumer
newsletter then you’ll get an insight into some of our
activity. Board and council reports, presentations,
workshops, industry resources such as the product
development guide, leading tourism guide, brand
guidelines, press releases, industry updates, campaign
reports, annual reports etc. all provide details on the
role, work and output of DC.

It must be noted that the target market for most of our
work live beyond our boundaries, including our absentee
holiday home owners. And even those within our domestic
target markets such as Auckland, Waikato and Bay of
Plenty are targeted differently depending on the type of
activity or campaign, their demographics and the type of
media they consume.
If we’re targeting people offshore the majority of our
work is done through the travel trade and in partnership
with Tourism New Zealand (TNZ) reaching consumers
in Australia.

So what does Destination Coromandel do?
We promote The Coromandel good for your soul via three channels
DIGITAL
We develop and manage www.thecoromandel.com,
the official destination website for The Coromandel.
The site now receives over 790,000 visitor sessions a year.
With over 1,170 pages and 679 listings that are constantly
being updated, it is one of the more time consuming roles
of a Regional Tourism Organisation.
Every month we send out an e-newsletter to 23,000
plus subscribers keeping them in the know with product
updates and upcoming events. Awesome imagery
and video content keeps them coming back for more
#goodforyoursoul moments.
We have over 55,000 Facebook followers and 15,000 on
Instagram. We also have 270,000 views across the video
content we’ve released on Youtube (plus countless more
on content we’ve contributed to via other channels).
We use these social media sites to feature quality content
showcasing our awesome scenery and attractions to
get people inspired about The Coromandel.

Key Point
One of the best ways to feature in Destination
Coromandel marketing activity is to get involved list on www.thecoromandel.com to reach qualified
visitors – those thinking of visiting our region
(Prices range from $50 - $400 + GST per year).
Leverage digital media, namely our newsletter
and Facebook to extend the reach and awareness
of your place. Feature in our domestic promotions
promoting deals and packages and increase
awareness of your business. Businesses working
with the international travel trade are also featured
in our trade database.
In 2018 we received the Regional Tourism NZ digital
award for excellence in this space. By listing on
www.thecoromandel.com businesses promote
themselves and the breadth of experiences to be
had when visiting The Coromandel.

So what does Destination Coromandel do?
INTERNATIONAL
The Coromandel enjoys a solid reputation in the
international travel trade as a result of more than 20 years
of representation at offshore events plus workshops with
inbound travel agents and visiting international agents.
Destination Coromandel is one of the 8 Explore Central
North Island (ECNI) regions - a trade marketing alliance
that promotes travel through this area with offshore travel
sellers through in-market events and webinar training.
ECNI also runs the annual eXplore trade event which
connects New Zealand based travel sellers directly with
local tourism businesses.

e plore Central North Island
Thermal Explorer Highway / Pacific Coast Highway / Volcanic Loop

Destination Coromandel attends TRENZ each year –
the biggest New Zealand tourism trade show to sell The
Coromandel export-ready products directly to international
travel buyers. TRENZ is an appointment-based exchange,
based on matching buyer’s interests with The Coromandel
businesses that provide consistent, high quality service and
importantly pay trade commissions (export ready).
Destination Coromandel represents the regional offering,
and attendance by individual businesses in their own
right is a key pathway to growing their international
sales. Typically a business entering the export market,
or launching a new product, exhibits for three to five
consecutive years at TRENZ, and the relationships formed
are the basis for ongoing development of sales and new
products. Some businesses e.g. bespoke tour operators

and premium accommodation providers, rely heavily
on international visitors so attendance at TRENZ is costeffective and crucial to their viability.

Throughout the year we host ‘famils’ where we match
regional offerings with the trade or media audience.
Trade famils usually occur between May – August. Media
famils occur year round however we don’t encourage
famils during summer given it’s the peak season.
These individually tailored famils are time consuming
to organise but valuable in providing extensive media
exposure and free publicity that we couldn’t otherwise
afford. We encourage regional spread, although not
surprisingly Cathedral Cove and Hot Water Beach are
two of the most requested attractions, and more recently
the Hauraki Rail Trail.
We also update the trade via quarterly newsletters.
Our relationship with Tourism New Zealand is important
– rather than asking “What are you doing for The
Coromandel” we take news and updates to them and
support their global initiatives where possible. We’ve
also partnered in consumer campaigns into Australia,
our biggest international market. Many of the famils we
pitch, organise and host come via TNZ.

Key Point
If you think there is a tourism product or story
worth telling the world about get in touch with
Destination Coromandel and we’ll spread the
word.

So what does Destination Coromandel do?
DOMESTIC
Our work is informed by data and insights, but none
more so than domestic marketing where we have more
flexibility to determine what campaigns will help us
achieve our objectives and address challenges such
as seasonality, regional spread, yield etc.
Currently our campaigns focus on 3 key areas.
Coromandel Coastal Walkway: This land based tour
allows people to relax, hear the local stories, enjoy the
scenery and be picked up and dropped off at either end of
the one way walk. Ideally this promotion will reduce visitor
traffic on the road and help support local tour businesses.
Based in and around Coromandel Town where there’s
sufficient accommodation, many attractions, unique
heritage and a vibrant arts culture, we hope to grow
this walk to a year-round attraction.
This campaign kicks off late in February to encourage
autumn travel – or what we refer to as the endless
summer and arguably the best time to visit The
Coromandel.
Hauraki Rail Trail: This attraction is still in it’s infancy,
requiring surrounding products to raise their game to
maximise short term benefits for their business and
long term gains for the local communities. Destination
Coromandel are supporting this progress by presenting
packages to the market that include various attractions,
encouraging length of stay and delivering value to the
visitor – reciprocated via more spend on more products.
Once businesses have collaborated to create packages
we then go to the market with the messages that the trail
is flat, it’s close (to neighbouring regions) and we’ve got
bike hire, places to stay and additional activities all sorted.
So you can ‘Take it Easy.’

This promotion encourages travel in spring from our
domestic drive market and to a lesser extent people
based in Wellington and Christchurch. Going forward
this campaign will include metro Australia as well.
good for your soul: This new winter promotion is
a generic region-wide campaign seeking to amplify
everything that is #goodforyoursoul. At this time of year
our drive market could do with an escape to enjoy the
homegrown food, arts and retail therapy on offer around
The Coromandel. This is a great place to relax and get
away from it all, and the campaign also promotes threeday weekends which appeal to our absentee homeowners.
As this campaign progresses we will showcase more of
what’s on offer via our website and visitor guide (which
now has a dedicated section for food, art and retail
experiences). The campaign also has the objective of
stimulating an increase in spend from May – September
when growth has been marginal.

Key Point
Remind operators (including the best of our
Art, Food and Retail outlets) to sign up to our
newsletter to keep an eye on what we’re up to.
They should consider promoting themselves
on www.thecoromandel.com and leverage our
marketing. Creating packages with businesses
in the industry is a great way to gain additional
profile and showcase a town, itinerary and the
region. Businesses featured in campaign packages
do not have to be based within close proximity of
the experience (e.g. Driving Creek Railway, based
in Coromandel Town recorded the second highest
number of website visits from the Hauraki Rail
Trail campaign and they’re miles away)!

MISSION
To attract year-round visitation to The Coromandel

VISION
The Coromandel is New Zealand’s must visit destination

PURPOSE
Promote tourism that enables sustainable development
of our environment and enhances our communities

INDUSTRY MEASURE

*Industry measure: MBIE Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates

To deliver to our region annual visitor
spend equal to or greater than the
equivalent annual measure*

i-SITES

EVENTS WIDGET

Destination Coromandel manage the Thames and
Whitianga i-SITES as contracted by TCDC – this is separate
to the marketing contract for The Coromandel.

We have developed an events widget that allows organisers
to upload and update details on www.thecoromandel.com.

The i-SITE brand is managed by Tourism New Zealand
and accredited members must meet standards in staff
training, professionalism and information technology.
i-SITEs offer an excellent platform for local operators and
service providers to promote and sell their businesses.
Tourism product needs to be commissionable for any
bookings made in the i-SITES.
Over 45% of all international visitors to New Zealand use
an i-SITE and around two thirds of these say that i-SITEs
influenced their decision on what activity, transport or
accommodation provider they used.

NOT OUR GIG (events, product development
and destination management)
For an event proposal, product concept or destination
management request the first step is to contact your
local council Economic Development team. Destination
Coromandel may be approached for data, insights and
opinions on your proposal – we’re happy to help where
possible.

The widget is used on multiple websites allowing even more
people to see the event details. Remind organisers to list
their event and take advantage of this tool. Local businesses
may upload the widget to their website too, leveraging
events to attract people to their business.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
If an investor is considering establishing a tourism business
in The Coromandel they can follow this process depending
on what stage of the development process they’re at:
1/	CONCEPT: Contact the respective council’s (TCDC, HDC)
economic development team. The ED teams can refer
the business to Destination Coromandel for research,
insights and advice if required.
2/ DEVELOPMENT: Businesses continue working with
stakeholders (e.g. Council, DOC, Iwi) to work through
consents, concessions etc.
3/ SUPPORT: Access business support where needed
(e.g. Te Waka etc).
4/ MARKET READY: Once the business is ready to go to
market reconnect with Destination Coromandel to tap
into our marketing advice and promote your business
via our channels.

The Coromandel Tourism Ecosystem
While Destination Coromandel is not tasked with
Destination Management, Product Development or
Event Management these elements are considered
in our marketing approach with respect to our wider
Tourism Ecosystem.

NATURE
Environment
benefits from visitation
with the preservation
of place.

Anyone involved in the local visitor industry or
considering development should build the tourism
ecosystem into their plans. Every time people visit
The Coromandel they should be improving the
tourism ecosystem, thereby helping to achieve
the region’s MVP (mission, vision, purpose).

TOURISM
ECOSYSTEM
LOCALS
Tourism infrastructure
and attractions benefit
locals (e.g. recreation
or employment)

Sustainable
Economy

VISITORS
Appreciate nature,
welcoming locals and
value their experience staying longer, spending
more, returning and
telling others

CASE STUDY: Whenuakura Wildlife Sanctuary
Whangamata is home to one of New Zealand’s most beautiful coastal attractions. For a long time
Whenuakura, (commonly referred to as Donut Island), was a local secret. This has changed in recent
years as this pacific treasure is quickly becoming a ‘must do’ New Zealand adventure. For decades the
Whangamata community and regular holiday makers in the know enjoyed this piece of paradise as their own.
When Destination Coromandel became aware of the increasing popularity of the attraction on social media
(see #donutisland on Instagram) we engaged with the land owners, Department of Conservation, TCDC and
the local community in an effort to use tourism as a means to educate people and preserve the taonga.
Key messages are communicated across official channels, local i-SITES and information centres, tourism
operators and community signage. At least one certified operator contributes funds from every visitor to
a trust established to eradicate pests, visiting media have also contributed thousands of dollars and guides
act as guardians educating visitors on the natural, historical and cultural significance of the place. Local
schools and community groups have also been part of the education programme.
While the education and awareness of the islands’ status and the development of visitor guidelines is a good
start, further resources and support is required to achieve the vision of the land owners. The improvements
to date are a small step towards a better future for the natural environment, locals and visitors.
While Destination Coromandel may have operated outside its marketing brief with respect to
Whenuakura Wildlife Sanctuary it is an example of DC’s intent to consider our tourism
ecosystem and “promote to preserve.”

Our Position - Data Overview
The Coromandel enjoys significant visitor numbers when
compared to most other regions in NZ (see Beyond 2025
Cont doc). The visitor season currently lasts for 7 months,
from October to April. Visitation and spend from May
to September marks the off season, when visitor spend
drops below $30m (closer to $20m) per month and
commercial guest nights drop below 60,000 per month
(closer to 30 - 40,000 nights).

VISITOR SPEND (MRTE)
VISITOR SPEND

Total

Domestic

International

The Coromandel
YOY Growth

$478m
9.9%

$371m
9.1%

$107m
12.7%

Thames Coromandel $390m
YOY Growth
10.2%

$294m
9.2%

$95m
13.1%

Hauraki
YOY Growth

$77m
8.7%

$12m
9.8%

Waikato Region
YOY Growth

$89m
8.8%

$2,710m $2,029m
6.6%
5.9%

$680m
8.6%

National growth for this period was 4%

SPEND BY ORIGIN

2019 | 2009 ($ millions)

The
Coromandel

Thames
Coro

Hauraki

Australia

25|13

22|11

4|2

ROE

17|6

16|5

1|1

UK

17|10

15|9

2|1

Germany

15|4

14|4

1|0

USA

15|4

14|4

1|1

Canada

4|2

3|2

0|0

China

3|0

2|0

1|0

Auckland

167|93

136|79

32|14

Waikato

100|61

82|52

18|9

BOP

43|23

28|16

14|8

Wellington

10|7

9|5

1|1

Northland

9|3

7|2

2|1

Canterbury

7|3

6|3

1|1

Mana-Whg

7|4

5|3

1|

Our Position - Data Overview
GEOZONE HIGHLIGHTS – CAMPERVAN DATA

COMMERCIAL ACCOMMODATION
Guest Nights Year end January 2019
CAM (Accomm)

Total

Domestic

International

The Coromandel

956,339

677,032

279,307

Average length of stay 2.2 nights
Please note Commercial Accommodation statistics provide information
on short-term accommodation operating on a commercial basis that
is economically significant (GST registered with a turnover of at least
$30k/year) – hotels, motels, backpackers and holiday parks.
Excluded from the survey are: Hosted accommodation (e.g. Bed and
Breakfast), private dwellings (e.g. Holdiay Homes, Air B&B, VFR*),
tramping huts, temporary accommodation. CAM stats exclude a
significant proportion of guest nights to The Coromandel – VFR* and
Holiday Homes (e.g. Bachcare) are excluded.
Source: Statistics NZ.

In 2016 Qrious data recorded that The Coromandel
received 4.4 million visitor nights (Qrious provided insights
from aggregated and anonymised Spark mobile location
data – cellphones). However Fresh Info Travel Monitor
recorded The Coromandel had 1.38m visitor nights YE April
2018 (according to survey data). The difference between
these two research providers is significant – the CAM stats
offer a benchmark (956k for 2018) and do not capture
AirB&B, VFR*, Holiday Homes. This suggests that 1.38m
is at the low end of a total visitor night estimate.
*Visiting Friends and Relatives (VFR)
Source: MBIE – Monthly Regional Tourism Estimates, YE Jan 2019 Spend

NZTA TRAVEL DATA – AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC
Thames – 13863
Coromandel Town – 2843
Whitianga – 13792
Whenuakite – 2968
Tairua – 3516
Before Whangamata turn off - 4016
After Whangamata turn off (SH25A) – 1938
Waihi (heading to Whangamata) – 2578
SH2 South of Waihi – 10527
SH2 approaching Ngatea - 5532
Paeroa – 11373
SH2 (heading north before Turua turn off) – 8271
Kaihere – 4866
SH25 (post SH2 turn off) – 4386
(No indication as to travel direction)

According to Geozone data (e.g. tracking visitors using the
Campermate Mobile App) over 66% of visitors are making
day trips. Another 15 – 20% are staying 1 night.
These locations are where visitors stayed in order of
popularity during January 2018:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mercury Bay (3253)
Coromandel Town & North (1421)
Thames & Thames Coast (1219)
Tairua/Pauanui/Whangamata (816)
Waikino/Waihi (705)
Paeroa/Hikutaia (634)
Shorebird Coast (615)
Ngatea/Plains (401)

Total Nights for January 2018
Thames Coromandel – 10,630
Hauraki – 2,611
Please note this does not capture all Responsible (Freedom) Campers,
only those using one of Geozone’s Apps.

WALKING TRACK COUNTER
DOC Tracks

Total/year

Cathedral Cove
Hahei Beach Walk
K-Gorge Tunnel
Windows Walk
The Pinnacles (Webb Creek to Hydro Camp)
Coastal Walkway (Fletcher Bay)
Coastal Walkway (Stoney Bay)
Wentworth Valley

577,432
117,075
43,807
45,674
45,713
9,400
5,712
20,036

Hot Water Beach is estimated at 700,000 visitors each year*
(Unknown source)

HAURAKI RAIL TRAIL TRACK COUNTER
Hauraki Rail Trail

2018 | 2017

Kopu - Hikutaia
Thames - Kopu
Tirohia - Mangaiti
Waikino - Karangahake
Waitakaruru - Pipiroa

10,889 | 5,917
14,599
11,176 | 7,232
44,160 | 30,609
7508

Our Position - Data Overview
WWW.THECOROMANDEL.COM AUDIENCE
BASE AND TOP PAGES FOR 2018
Audience (listed by market size)

QUICK FACTS - NATIONAL
•	Total annual tourism expenditure is $39.1 billion - $107
million per day
•	Annual international tourism expenditure is $16.2 billion
– $44 million per day

Auckland
Wellington
Tauranga
Hamilton
Not Identified
Sydney
Christchurch
Rotorua
Melbourne
London

•	Annual domestic tourism expenditure is $23.0 billion –
$63 million per day
•	Total annual tourism expenditure has increased by
$11.9 billion or 44% in the past five years
•	Tourism is currently our biggest export industry,
contributing 21% of foreign exchange earnings.Tourism
generates a direct annual contribution to gdp of $15.9
billion, or 6.1%, and a further indirect contribution of
$11.1 billion, another 4.3%

Top Pages
/hot water beach
/homepage
/weather and tides
/cathedral cove
/must do’s
/the pinnacles
/activities
/donut island
/karangahake gorge
/hauraki rail trail

•	216,000 people are directly and another 149,000
indirectly employed in tourism in Aotearoa – almost
1 in 7 jobs
•	The annual gst paid by tourists is $3.7 billion, including
$1.7 billion collected from international visitors
•	International visitor arrivals were 3.88million YE Jan 2019
*Source: Statistics NZ Tourism Satellite Account year ended March 2018
(issued December 2018).
*Statistics NZ International Travel: Januaury 2019

Mobile is the most popular device used when visiting
www.thecoromandel.com.

Today’s Catch

36°47’27.8”S 175°30’36.1”E

It’s actually pretty easy to find in our country. Out fishing,
on the beach, by the road side, or in the shopping car park.
Main difference: Picking it up, and not going past.
Make it part of your day, set a goal.
Pick up 5 a day (or more). Easy.
Help the greater good. Feel good.
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The Coromandel
SUPPORTS

Please feel free to contact the team at Destination Coromandel for further assistance
info@thecoromandel.com | 07 868 0017 | www.thecoromandel.com

